
Relief Packages Available for Small to 

Medium Businesses

The Federal and State Governments, RBA and ABA have announced a series of relief 
packages in the last 2 weeks. This update provides a summary of the specific relief available 
to Small to Medium Enterprises (SMEs).

1. Employees:

With the recent shut down orders we expect many venues will stand down employees on no 
pay pursuant to s524 of the Fair Work Act 2009. Your employees will no doubt have many 
questions and here we will attempt to summarise some of the relief package which may be 
available to employees.

The package announced by the Federal Government on 22 March 2020 expands the 
eligibility for the Job seeker Payment (formerly known as Newstart) to such employees 
notwithstanding that they technically remain employed.

As a result of the reforms employees stood down (together with certain casual employees, 
sole traders and contract workers) will be entitled to:

• The Job seeker Payment (or Youth Allowance Job seeker Payment for those under
22). The amount of the payment will depend on the employee’s relationship status;
whether they have any dependents; and their current income.

• The Coronavirus Supplement of $550.00 per fortnight. This will be paid in full to all
eligible recipients.

• Two separate $750.00 coronavirus household support payments. The first of such
payments will be made from 31 March 2020 and the second from 13 July 2020. Click
here for more detail on the Coronavirus Household Support Payment.

• In the case of parents, the Parenting Payment (subject to meeting criteria).



• Other general allowances and payments including Rent Assistance, the Energy
Supplement and Telephone Allowance. Click here for more detail on the range of
general allowances and eligibility criterial for same.

The new eligibility requirements for the Job seeker Payment and the Coronavirus 
Supplement will commence on 27 April 2020 and be in place for six months.

No asset tests will apply to the payments while the new eligibility requirements are in force. 
Employees will, however, need to declare that they are not accessing employment 
entitlements (e.g. annual or sick leave) or income protection insurance at the same time as 
receiving the payments. As such if employees have accrued annual leave you may want to 
explain to them that during any period in which they are being paid leave they may not be 
entitled to the Job Seeker payment and Coronavirus supplement.

Click here for more detail around the new income support package.

Further initiatives introduced to assist employees include:

• A temporary easing of Superannuation regulations to allow eligible applicants to
access $10,000.00 of their Superannuation in the current financial year and a further
$10,000.00 next financial year. Eligible applicants include the unemployed, recipients
of the job seeker payment (which as per the above includes employees stood down)
and any employees who have had their working hours reduced by 20 per cent or more.
Any superannuation accessed will not affect the applicant’s eligibility for other
payments. Click here for more detail on the Superannuation changes.

• A $500 million Working for Victoria Fund announced by the Andrews State
Government. The purpose of the fund is to help workers who have lost their jobs find
new opportunities (including work clearing public infrastructure or delivering food)
and job matching to help Victorians find short-term of casual roles.  Click here for
more details on the fund

The above information is a general summary and the nature of the benefits available to 
employees will depend on their individual circumstances. Accordingly, we suggest that you 
tell any affected employees to make their own enquiries with Centrelink as to the scope of 
their entitlements.

2. Business Assistance:

At a Federal Level

a)   Cash flow package for businesses with employees:



Please note this subsidy will be directly linked to keeping someone employed, as the tax is 
calculated and withheld based on an employee’s wage.

SMEs with a turnover of under $50 million are eligible for tax-free cash payments between 
$20,000 and $100,000 to keep staff employed. The first payment will be made after 28 April 
and the second payment after 28 July 2020. Both payments will be capped at $50,000. 
Employers now receive two payments equal to 100% of their PAYG withheld on salary and 
wages. Eligible businesses that pay salary and wages but are not required to withhold tax will 
receive a minimum payment of $20,000 (up from $2000 in the first package). The payment is 
by way of a credit to the business on lodgement of activity statements.

Click here for more detail on the cash flow package.

b) Government guarantees:

The Federal Government will guarantee 50% of new unsecured loans of up to $250,000 
provided to businesses (with annual turnover of up to $50 million) for a period of 3 years, 
starting with a 6 month freeze on repayments. Loans must only be used for working capital. 
This will apply to loans granted within 6 months starting on 1 April 2020.

c. Asset write-offs:

The instant asset write off threshold has been increased from $30,000 per asset to 
$150,000. Eligibility has been expanded from businesses with an aggregated turnover of $50 
million to those with a turnover of up to $500 million. The threshold applies on a per asset 
basis, so eligible businesses can immediately write-off more than one asset acquired during 
the remainder of the financial year (prior to 30 June 2020). The idea being to encourage 
businesses to invest into their business and purchase goods before June 30 giving the 
economy a boost.

Click here for more detail on the instant asset write off.

d. Accelerated depreciation:

Effective immediately, businesses with a turnover of less than $500 million will be able to 
accelerate depreciation deductions, and be able to claim an additional 50% of the asset cost 
in the year of purchase (but limited from the date of the announcement until 30 June 2021). 
Given the instant asset write-off above, this initiative will apply to assets with a cost 
exceeding $150,000 until 30 June 2020 and to assets over $30,000 in the 2021 financial 
year.

Click here for more detail on the depreciate benefits.

At a State Level:



In Victoria, Daniel Andrews on Saturday 22 March 2020 also announced further support for 
affected SMEs as follows:

• $550 million will to go to SMEs with a payroll of less than $3 million as a payroll tax
refund.

• Payroll tax that was paid by eligible businesses in the first three quarters of this
financial year will be handed back. This is a refund, not a loan. Any payroll tax that was
payable in the last quarter will be waived. Access to the payroll tax cash refunds will be
available by Friday 27 March 2020.

• Those same businesses will also be able to defer any payroll tax for the first 3 months
of the 2020/2021 financial year until 1 January 2021.

• $500 million will go to a “Business Support Fund” for hardship payments, small grants
and tailored support to be distributed in consultation with industry representatives
including the AHA. This support is available for sectors who may not be eligible for
payroll tax refunds to their size, and require more tailored support to survive:
including hospitality, tourism, accommodation, arts and entertainment, and retail.

• The 2020 liquor licence fees due this month will be waived.

• Land tax will be deferred until after 30 June 2020 for landowners that have at least
one non-residential property and total taxable landholdings below $1 million.

• Commercial tenants in government buildings will be able to apply for rent relief, a
measure the Victorian Government is encouraging private landlords to offer as well.

Click here for more detail on the State Government’s relief package.

3. Rent Relief and Tenant Protection:

The PM on Friday indicated that the States were working on a rental relief model for 
commercial and residential tenants in hardship situations.

We are expecting more on these proposals on Tuesday night (24 March) likely to be 
implemented at a State level.

In the meantime, tenants may wish to put landlords on notice sooner rather than later that 
rent relief will be required (if that is the case). However, landlords and tenants should hold off 
agreeing details of rent relief until particulars of the Government’s proposals are announced.

4. Other Relief:



a)  Australian Banking Association (ABA) relief:

The ABA’s package includes a deferral of principal and interest repayments for all term loans 
and retail loans for six months, for small business customers with less than $3 million in total 
debt owed to credit providers.

At the end of the deferral period, businesses will not be required to pay the deferred interest 
in a lump sum. Either the term of the loan will be extended or the level of loan repayments 
will be increased.

b. RBA stimulus:

In addition to the Federal Government stimuluses set out above, the RBA on 19 March 2020 
also announced relief targeted for business together with a reduction of the cash rate to 
0.25%.

This includes a term funding facility for the banking system through which banks will have 
access to at least $90 billion in funding at a fixed interest rate of 0.25%. This will encourage 
lending to businesses, the facility offers additional low-cost funding to banks if they expand 
their business lending, with particular incentives applying to new loans to SMEs.

Importantly, the Government is providing a temporary exemption from responsible lending 
obligations for lenders providing credit to existing small business customers.

c. Proposed Insolvency Reforms:

Amendments to statutory demands and bankruptcy notices

The Federal Government has announced changes to the statutory demand and bankruptcy 
notice regimes. The changes, which will remain in place for six months and are aimed at 
preventing creditors taking action to wind-up companies or bankrupt individuals in the 
immediate aftermath of the COVID-19 crisis, include:

• Increasing the threshold at which a creditor can issue a statutory demand from
$2,000.00 to $20,000.00.

• Increasing the threshold at which a creditor can issue a bankruptcy notice from
$5,000.00 to $20,000.00.

• Increasing the time that a company has to respond to a statutory demand from 21
days to 6 months (a failure to appropriately respond to a statutory demand amounts to
an act of insolvency and is the most common reason Courts make winding-up orders).

• Increasing the time that an individual has to respond to a bankruptcy notice from 21
days to 6 months (a failure to appropriately respond to a bankruptcy notice is the most
common reason Courts make sequestration (or bankruptcy) orders).
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It appears that creditor’s rights arising out of statutory demands or bankruptcy notices 
already issued, including any existing applications for winding-up or sequestration orders, 
will be unaffected by the proposed changes.

The proposed changes effectively put a six month freeze on any new actions by creditors to 
wind-up companies or bankrupt individuals. As such, the reforms provide scope for debtors 
to enter into long term payment arrangements with creditors without the pressure of 
pending corporate or personal insolvency hanging over their heads.

Relief from personal liability for insolvent trading

The Corporations Act provides that company directors can be personally liable for debts that 
a company incurs while insolvent. The Government has announced that for the next six 
months directors will be relieved of their duty to prevent insolvent trading with respect to 
debts incurred in the ordinary course of business and that no personal liability will attach to 
such debts.

This is an important development for directors that opt to keep their premises open, for 
instance at a limited capacity, in circumstances where the business may be operating at a 
loss.

Potential easing of ATO enforcement action

The Federal Government has also given a general indication that the ATO will look to tailor 
solutions for taxpayers circumstances, including temporary payment deferrals and 
withholding enforcement actions such as Director Penalty Notices and winding-up 
applications. It remains to be seen how such an approach will play out but it at least gives a 
clear indication that the ATO will be open to discussing payment plans and other negotiated 
outcomes with taxpayers.

Click here for more detail on the relief for distressed businesses.

The Federal Government support Bills will be introduced into Parliament on 23 March 2020. 
Click here for more detail on all of the Government’s economic packages.

We note this is a summary of the relief packages announced for SMEs to date and does not 
constitute legal advice. 
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286 Maribyrnong Road, Moonee Ponds VIC 3039

Call us on: 9370 8088
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1/23 Louis Street, Airport West VIC 3042
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